Move EUG
Active Transportation
Five-Year Report 2015–2020

Vision

Eugene is a place where walking and biking are
integral to the community’s culture and where the
city’s livability, independence, economic prosperity
and overall quality of life are enhanced by enabling
more people to walk, bike and bus for transportation.
The City's goal is to make active transportation
safe, convenient and practical options for all users
throughout Eugene regardless of income, stage of life,
physical ability or race.
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This report shows the progress made toward achieving the Eugene 2035
Transportation System Plan goal of tripling the percentage of trips made on
foot, by bicycle and transit by 2035, from 2014 levels. It also shows progress
toward the goals from Move EUG: Eugene’s Active Transportation Strategy –
2017-2021 of becoming a Platinum Level Bicycle Friendly Community and
Platinum Level Walk Friendly Community (as recognized by the League
of American Bicyclists and the Pedestrian & Bicycle Information Center,
respectively).
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The City of Eugene’s five-year Active Transportation Report
provides a comprehensive overview of accomplishments from
2015 to 2020. The report includes a narrative of the projects and
programs implemented and an overview of major projects and
milestones. The report is a way for the community to reference
what has been accomplished in an organized format relating
to the Six E’s:

• Education
• Encouragement
• Enforcement
• Engineering
• Evaluation
• Equity (included in each of the five other strategy sections)
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Eugene's Bicycle Network

Shared-use Path: A shared-use path is a

paved, off-street travel way designed to serve
non-motorized travelers. These paths serve as
part of the transportation system as well as
supporting recreation opportunities, such as
walking, running, biking and skating. The maps
also include short segments of path, called
accessways, which provide connection between
a shared use path and adjacent neighborhood
streets. The current standard for this type of
path is 12-feet wide and concrete.

Bike Lane: A bike lane is a marked space

along a length of roadway designated for use
by people biking. Wheelchair users and some
motorized scooters are allowed in bike lanes. Some bike lanes will feature
a buffer stripe to provide space between the bike lane and the auto lane
or parked cars. The current standard for a bike lane is five feet wide. The
standard for the buffered space is two feet wide. Bike lanes may also use
green colorant where an auto lane crosses the bike lane.

Protected Bikeway: A protected bikeway is an exclusive bike facility
adjacent to, but separated from, the roadway. Separation is generally
achieved using a concrete divider, parked cars, planters or posts to
separate people biking from people driving.
Neighborhood Greenways (not
shown on maps): Formerly known as a

bike boulevard, a neighborhood greenway is
a low-speed, low-volume street that provides
a comfortable environment for all street
users. Neighborhood greenways prioritize
walking and biking by adding wayfinding
signs, pavement markings, traffic calming
and improved crossings of busy streets. In
2019 we added identifying signage along our
first official neighborhood greenway on Alder
Street from 30th to 19th Avenue.
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Eugene 2020 Total Miles
Shared-use Paths: 61.46 miles
Bike Lanes: 197.02 miles

Protected Bikeways: 6.41 miles
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Education

T

he City of Eugene’s transportation education programs focus on giving people
of all ages and abilities the skills and knowledge to walk, bike, roll and bus

with confidence.

University of Oregon

The University of Oregon (UO) enrolls over 22,000 students of
which 52% are Oregon residents, 38% are out-of-state students
and 10% are international students. The City works closely with
the University to ensure students are informed about Oregon
rules of the road and transportation safety.

Several changes over the last few years solidified the University’s
commitment to transportation safety and their ability to reach
and educate more students. The Parking Department became
the Transportation Services Department and they hired a new
director with experience in multimodal transportation. The
department also increased their staffing for transportation options, transitioning from a .20 position to a fulltime Active Transportation Coordinator.

The Active Transportation Coordinator serves on the Lane County’s Transportation Options Advisory Committee,
the City’s Active Transportation Committee and attends PeaceHealth Rides bike share partnership meetings.
The UO Transportation Services Director and the City Transportation Planning Manager now meet regularly to
discuss regional transportation needs.

New transportation
resources:
• A UO Transportation Guide,
highlighting transportation
options and safety, was printed.
The guide was distributed to
students during events and
orientation and to staff as part of
employee onboarding.

• A Transportation Kiosk, with
information about transportation
options, was installed at the Erb
Memorial Union student union
building.
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• Transportation websites,
including the UO Bike Program
and UO Transportation Services,
were updated. The updates
highlight commonly asked
questions and answers about
transportation safety and
transportation options.

• The online campus map was
updated to include bike parking
and PeaceHealth Rides bike share
station locations.

Ongoing education and
outreach:
• The annual Bike Lights campaign,
hosted by the UO Bike Program,
UO Police Department and UO
Transportation Services, provides
education and free bike lights to
students biking on campus.
• The annual UO Transportation
Day, hosted by the UO Bike
Program and UO Transportation
Services in partnership with
campus and community
organizations, highlights
transportation options for new
students.

Bike Safety Education

The City has been an active partner in implementing and supporting the
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) education program over the last five years.
Through the Eugene Recreation River House Outdoor Program, the City
has provided Bicycle Safety Education (BSE) programming in Eugene
School District 4J and Eugene Bethel School District.

The City also supported the Springfield Public School District as they
transitioned to working with Willamalane Park and Recreation District
to offer BSE and Pedestrian Safety Education (PSE) classes. Thanks to the
increased capacity from the transition, as well increased regional funding
for BSE, the SRTS program dramatically grew the numbers of students and
schools served until COVID-19 necessitated a pause in 2020.

The City facilitated a similarly significant increase in students served through
PSE by supporting a shift in 4J from teaching PSE classes in only those 2nd
grade classes where the teacher agreed to have the program to physical
education teachers teaching multiple grades PSE. The River House Outdoor
Program has co-led annual trainings and check-ins with physical education
teachers to ensure that they have the materials and content they need to
successfully teach thousands, rather than hundreds, of students each year. City
staff hold annual trainings for the BSE program as well. Additionally, during
the pandemic, the River House Outdoor Program created lessons for PSE and
BSE that could be used virtually throughout the region.

Bicycle Safety Education and Pedestrian Safety
Education Participation by District

Bethel School District

Eugene School District 4J
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Education

Bike Security

Proper locking of bikes and education about security is ongoing
throughout the year and includes social media campaigns, newsletter
articles and partner coordination. The City promotes proper bike locking
and bike registration at events throughout the year, including Breakfast
at the Bike Bridges and Eugene Sunday Streets.
On the University of Oregon
campus, the UO Transportation
Services Department, UO Bike
Program and UO Housing provide
information about bike locking,
secure bike storage options and
bike registration to incoming
students at orientation and events
throughout the year.

Overall, the number of bikes stolen
in Eugene each year is decreasing;
in 2019 reported bike thefts were
down to 603 from 679 in 2018 and
796 in 2017.

Bikes Stolen and Recovered
in Eugene 2014–2020
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Construction
Detour Guidance

The City continued work to better
educate staff, contractors and the
public on how to set up construction
detours for people walking, biking
and rolling. A new Walking and
Biking Detour Matrix was created
by Public Works Maintenance
and Engineering staff for internal
guidance on best practices. The
guide outlines recommendations
for construction area signage
and detours from "Best" to "Last
Resort" depending on construction
location (pedestrian area, bikeway,
local street or arterial/collector).
The guide also makes
recommendations for temporary
pedestrian access routes that are
safe and accessible. City staff will
continue to refine the guide for
internal projects and work with
contractors and outside agencies
in the future to make sure they are
following the same guidelines.

Education initiatives include partnerships with the University of Oregon (upper left)
and local schools (below), and signage around areas where construction affects bike
and pedestrian traffic (upper right).
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Encouragement

T

he City of Eugene’s encouragement programs and events increase awareness of
transportation options and promote a sustainable and healthy lifestyle for all

community members.

Eugene Bike Share

Since launching in 2018, PeaceHealth Rides bike share has become an
essential transportation option for Eugene. PeaceHealth Rides provides
a network of 300 bikes and 41 stations in Eugene for users to pick up and
drop off bikes for one-way trips across the city. PeaceHealth Rides offers a
healthy, convenient and fun way to explore the community.

The bike share program is a partnership between the City of Eugene,
Lane Transit District, the University of Oregon, and sponsor PeaceHealth
Oregon. In June of 2020 the City of Eugene took over operations after Uber/
JUMP ceased its contracted operations and began searching for a new
operator.
Learn more about
PeaceHealth Rides

• peacehealthrides.com
• facebook.com/
PeaceHealthRides

• Instagram @PeaceHealthRides
• Twitter @PeaceHealthRide

Bike Share Users

35%
65%

UO students
and staff

community
members

Bike Share at a Glance: 2019–2020
• Riders completed a total of 390,320 trips and logged
428, 300 miles
• Riders saved 21,415 gallons of gas and reduced
377,654 pounds of carbon
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• 21,253 riders collectively burned 17,130,700 calories

Transportation
Demand Management

The City received a grant from the
State of Oregon’s Transportation
Growth Management Program to
revamp the existing Traffic Impact
Analysis (TIA) process and create
a new regulatory Transportation
Demand Management (TDM)
program. This is a cross
departmental project involving staff
from the Planning and Development
and Public Works Departments.
City staff are working with key
stakeholders to design a TIA and
TDM program that better meets
City goals and desired outcomes,
including those in Envision Eugene,
the Transportation System Plan,
Climate Action Plan and Vision Zero
Action Plan. A new plan and policy
will be presented to City Council in
2021. If passed, implementation will
be a phased approach starting in
2022 based on staff capacity.

Bicycle Friendly Community

In 2019, the City completed an updated Bicycle Friendly Community
application and received another Gold BFC ranking. The Bicycle Friendly
Community application provides a roadmap to improving conditions for
biking and guidance to help make Eugen’s vision for an even more bikeable
community a reality.
In 2018, 2019 and 2020, City staff completed the PeopleForBikes city
rankings applications. Each application required different data and
information. Continued attention is needed to ensure we have the
necessary data to accurately fill-out each application.

Bicycle Friendly
Community

PeopleForBikes Rankings

Gold-level recognition

2019

3.5 out of 5
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Encouragement

Eugene Sunday Streets

Eugene Sunday Streets is an open streets event to encourage active
transportation, healthy lifestyles, arts and performance, and economic
development of local business. The program creates a fun environment
to try new transportation options. One of the primary goals of Sunday
Streets is to increase the percentage of residents who travel by bike and
foot for transportation, pleasure and health. The first Sunday Streets in
2011 connected the Whiteaker and the Downtown Eugene neighborhoods.
Since then, it has consistently grown, becoming one of the City's largest
and most popular summer events.
The 2019 Sunday Streets opened Downtown for Eugeneans to ride, roll,
walk and play in a car-free environment. Over 4,000 community members
braved the rain to enjoy the annual event and experience public streets
in new ways. The fourth annual EUG Parade started the day in style, with
over 1,800 people lining the streets to watch the entries interpret the
“Steppin Out” theme. Over 400 bike helmets and 500 bike lights were
distributed at the event.

Sunday Streets 2019 Programming

• Expanded loop route so participants could enjoy more miles of open
streets
• Live music on three stages at the Park Blocks, Monroe Park and the
WOW Hall
• Increased activities throughout the route including booths, fitness
classes and performers

• Transportation Hub added near Monroe Park offering bike lights and
helmets with PeaceHealth Oregon, bike test rides with bike shops,
adaptive bike demos with Eugene Adaptative Rec, bike registration
with the Eugene Police Department, information about riding the
bus from Lane transit District and a Traffic Garden hosted by Safe
Routes to School
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Open Streets
Due to COVID-19, Sunday Streets
2020 was cancelled and the City
focused on a neighborhood-oriented
Open Streets program. Open
Streets connect residents to their
neighborhood's amenities and to one
another by providing safe spaces for
physically-distanced walking, biking
and rolling on city streets.
The Open Streets pilot was hosted
in the Bethel neighborhood from
August to September 2020 (see
map on next page). Bethel does
not have many sidewalks, but does
experience a lot of cut-through
car traffic. The program slowed
cars enough for neighbors of all
ages to enjoy walking and biking
more safely and connecting to
neighborhood restaurants, shops
and parks.

Families enjoying Eugene Sunday Streets by bike (above) and the 2020 Open Streets map
(below)
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Enforcement

T

he City of Eugene’s staff work together to ensure Eugene’s transportation
system is safe and comfortable for all users.

Bike Theft Prevention

The City consistently promotes bike registration at Breakfast at the Bike
Bridges and other community events. On the University of Oregon (UO)
campus, the Transportation Services Department and the Bike Program
provide bike registration information at campus events throughout the year,
including at new student orientation. The UO requires all bikes on campus be
registered with the free UO Project 529 bike registration service. Until 2020,
the Eugene Police Department provided a bike registration service, with
officers attending community events to register people’s bikes in person.
The City now suggests people register their bikes with a free national
registration databases such as Bike Index or Project 529.
The Eugene Police Department also conducts bait bike operations
throughout the year, in response to increased theft in specific areas. EPD
detectives place bait bikes at specific locations and arrest those who steal
a bait bike. The bait bike stings are a way to target problem areas and help
deter bike theft in Eugene.

Bike Registration Options

Bike Index bikeindex.org
Project 529 project529.com

Path Etiquette
Campaign

A path etiquette campaign was
under development in early 2020
but the program was stalled due to
COVID-19. In 2018 and 2019, new
centerlines were painted on the
shared-use path network in areas
of high congestion or with visibility
issues such as underpasses or
“blind” curves.

A new path etiquette campaign is under development and will launch
in 2021. The campaign will include signage along paths, community
engagement and media outreach. The campaign aims to promote safety
and courtesy among all path users, including people riding e-bikes. The
campaign will monitor behaviors and seek feedback from the community.
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Engineering

T

he City of Eugene is committed to selecting and building infrastructure projects
that add to the multimodal transportation system throughout Eugene.

Downtown Pedestrian Wayfinding

Currently, Eugene lacks coordinated pedestrian wayfinding signage. The
City of Eugene, Travel Lane County and The Arts and Business Alliance
of Eugene worked together to develop a wayfinding system that orients
residents and visitors to Eugene’s landscape. The future signage will:
• Offer artistic, useful and seamless wayfinding signage for the public to
explore Downtown
• Bring visibility to Eugene’s arts, culture and natural amenities

• Highlight key destinations including the Eugene Public Library and bus
routes
• Showcase iconic spaces such as Kesey Square, Park Blocks and the
Riverfront

Transit Integration

As Eugene’s population grows, the City aims to improve the interface
of transit and other active transportation options, such as walking and
biking. Amenities such as bike parking at transit stations and bike storage
both on buses and at transit stations can improve the commute experience.
The City worked with Lane Transit District (LTD) to install 12 electronic
bike lockers near the Downtown transit station and the new Santa Clara
transit station installed four electronic bike lockers. Locker access cards
can be purchased through BikeLink or at the LTD customer service desk at
the Downtown Eugene Station.
The City and LTD also worked together on
recommendations for on-board bike storage
on the EmX transit line and on updating bike
parking design standards for transit stops
(outlined in the future Street Design Guide).

Signage Installation
Phase one of the signage
installation will occur in the
Downtown Eugene core with the
boundaries being: the Willamette
River to the north, Hilyard Street
to the east, 13th Avenue to the
south and Washington Street to the
west. The signage will be scalable,
so it can expand geographically
but remain integrated within the
whole when elements of the cultural
landscape change.

Bike Locker Locations
• AmTrak Train Station

• Downtown Eugene LTD Station
• Santa Clara LTD Station

• Willamette Street south of
11th Avenue
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All Projects
Family Friendly System

Over the last five years, the transportation system has evolved to include
more family friendly facilities that offer a low stress bike network for
community members of all ages and abilities.

Amazon Active Transportation Corridor

The 2019 Amazon Active Transportation Corridor project built a two-way
protected bikeway along East Amazon Parkway in South Eugene. The
bikeway offers opportunities for family recreation and commuting and
connects neighborhoods with local schools and parks. The project also
constructed a shared use path along the west side of Hilyard Street (34th
Avenue to Tugman Park) and added three pedestrian and bike bridges
across the Amazon Creek, connecting East and West Amazon Drives.

13th Avenue Bikeway

The 2020 13th Avenue Bikeway project built a two-way protected bikeway
from Lincoln to Alder Street, connecting Downtown Eugene to the
University of Oregon and destinations in between. The bikeway includes
a concrete barrier that provides physical separation between the bikeway
and the vehicle travel lanes, making the bikeway safe and easy for families
and children to use. The signalized intersections along 13th Avenue also
have new bike-only signal phases, preventing turning conflicts between
people driving and people riding bikes.

Roosevelt Path Extension

The Roosevelt Multi-Use Path was enhanced and extended in 2020. The
path extension connects the Roosevelt Path, running along the north side
of Roosevelt Boulevard to the intersection of Highway 99 and Roosevelt
Boulevard. The path previously ended at Maple Street and the new
extension offers Bethel families, and people commuting and recreating in
the area, an off-street multi-use path connecting to more destinations.

Barger Bike Lanes

In 2019 the City made major improvements to the Vision Zero
corridor of Barger from Primrose to Altamont Street, near the
Randy Pape Beltline. The number of motor vehicle lanes were
reduced, stormwater treatments and channelizing medians were added,
access and curb ramps were improved for accessibility and sections of
protected bike lanes were installed. The changes make the corridor safer
and easier to navigate for road users of all ages and abilities.   
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Upcoming protected bike lanes
•

2021: 4th Avenue Two-Way Protected Bikeway (Mill Street to Coburg Road)

•

2022: High Street Two-Way Protected Bikeway (19th to 6th Avenue)

•
•

2022: 8th Avenue Protected Bike Lanes (Lincoln to Mill Street)
2024: Lincoln Street Two-Way Protected Bikeway (TBD)
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Evaluation

T

he City of Eugene maintains a focus on monitoring and evaluating

transportation infrastructure and programs to better understand current

impacts and future needs.

Vision Zero Report

Vision Zero is a data-driven approach to reducing transportation related
injuries and saving lives. This approach educates the community on local
traffic safety issues and enable the City of Eugene to prioritize resources
based on evidence of the greatest need and impact. Vision Zero holds the
goal of working towards zero traffic deaths and serious injuries.

Vision Zero Implementation

• In 2015, the Eugene City Council adopted a Vision Zero Resolution that
set as official policy the vision zero goal that no loss of life or serious
injury on Eugene’s transportation system is acceptable.

• Between 2016 and 2017, the Eugene Vision Zero Task Force developed an
Action Plan.
• In 2019, the City formally adopted
the Vision Zero Action Plan.
• The 2016–2018 and 2019–2020
Vision Zero Annual Reports
evaluate progress and highlight
actions that have been taken and
showcase priority areas and
future actions.
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Travel Survey

To better assess perceptions of the
transportation system and obtain
a better understanding of travel
priorities and behavior, a Travel
Barriers and Benefits survey has
been completed for the region in
2014 and 2020. Both reports can
be found on the Lane Council of
Governments website for regional
transportation planning.

The survey was of residents in
the Central Lane Transportation
Management Area, which
encompasses the cities of Eugene,
Springfield, Coburg and the
surrounding urban area. For
the 2020 survey, expanding bus
transportation, reducing traffic
congestion, and improving
road conditions were the top
transportation issues for residents
in the survey area. Among those
who bike or walk monthly or less
often, approximately half would like
to bike and walk more often.

Residents walk and bike for:
• Shopping (83%) and visiting friends (30%) were the most common
reasons for non-recreational biking
• Shopping (80%) and eating out (30%) were the most common
reasons for walking

Residents would bike more often if:
• Quality bike parking were available (77%)

• Bike lanes were available or more connected (76%)
• They felt safer on the roads (72%)

Residents were interested in programs promoting:
• Electric vehicle use (54%)

• Bike sharing and electric-assist bikes (49%)
• Electric scooters (44%)
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Evaluation

New Tracking Methods
iBikeEug Phone App

The technological options for tracking and
supporting active transportation continue to
evolve. To improve access, the City created
the iBikeEUG phone app for reporting
transportation related issues. The
iBikeEUG app was updated in 2017
to make the platform accessible
for all mobile phone operating
platforms. The phone app:

•
Makes reporting potholes,
debris and other common bike route hazards easier

•
Collects user data, allowing the City to better understand
ongoing issues and needs
•

Will be updated and improved in 2021

Bike Counters

Central Lane Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) has
been collecting bike traffic volume data since 2012. Permanent
bike counters have been installed throughout the City and
new facilities are evaluated for a permanent counter when
built. The counters track changes in usage and the impacts of
infrastructure investments,
in addition to tracking
community health trends and
monitoring greenhouse gas
reductions. The bike counters
are used to track average annual daily
bike traffic and to provide year-byyear comparisons between models and
actual counts.

Pedestrian Counters

Central Lane MPO has been collecting pedestrian volume data since 2015.
The data is summarized by season to better compare counts taken at the
same location over time. Weather conditions, such as temperature and
rain, are shown to have a major impact on daily pedestrian volumes. The
pedestrian counters are used to track average daily and hourly pedestrian
volumes for both weekdays and weekends.
20

Strategic Action Items
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EDUCATION
Action
Action 1.1: Work with the
University of Oregon to
better educate students
on transportation safety
(all modes) and
transportation options.
Create a working group
that meets regularly to
aid in this action item.

Lead
UO-Transp.

Partners
COE-TP
COEParking
P2P
ODOT

2015 - 2020 Progress
The University of Oregon enrolls over 22,000 students, of
which 52% are Oregon residents, 38% are out-of-state
students, and 10% are international students. The City works
closely with the University to ensure students are informed
about Oregon rules of the road and transportation safety.
Several changes over the last few years solidified the
University’s commitment to transportation safety and their
ability to reach and educate more students. The University of
Oregon Parking Department transitioned to the University of
Oregon Transportation Services Department, and they hired
a new director with experience in multimodal transportation.
The department also increased their staffing for
transportation options, transitioning from a .20 position to a
full-time Active Transportation Coordinator. The Active
Transportation Coordinator serves on the Lane County’s
Transportation Options Advisory Committee, the City’s Active
Transportation Committee, attends PeaceHealth Rides bike
share partnership meetings, and is involved in other
partnership projects and programs. The UO Transportation
Services Director and the City Transportation Planning
Manager now meet regularly to discuss regional
transportation needs.
Several new resources were developed for the UO
community. A UO Transportation Guide, highlighting
transportation options and safety, was printed. The guide
was distributed to students during events and orientation
and to staff as part of employee onboarding. A
Transportation Kiosk, with information about transportation
options, was installed at the Erb Memorial Union student
union building. The transportation websites, including the
UO Bike Program and UO Transportation Services, were
updated to highlight commonly asked questions and answers
about transportation safety and transportation options. The
online campus map was updated to include bike parking and
PeaceHealth Rides bike share station locations.
Additionally, the annual Bike Lights campaign, hosted by the
UO Bike Program, UO Police Department and UO
Transportation Services, provides education and free bike
lights to students biking on campus. The annual UO
Transportation Day, held each fall and hosted by the UO Bike
Program and UO Transportation Services in partnership with
campus and community organizations, highlights
transportation options for new students.

Action 1.2: Create a guide
and educate anyone
working or issuing
permits to work in the
right-of-way (public and
private) how to properly
place traffic control signs
and devices to minimize
impacts to people who
walk and bike, including
ensuring clear pedestrian
and bicycle detour
routes.

COE-TP

ATC
COE-PWE
COE-PWM
COE-PDD

The City continued work to better educate staff, contractors
and the public on how to set up construction detours for
people walking, biking and rolling. A new Walking and Biking
Detour Matrix was created by the City’s Public Works
Maintenance and Engineering staff for internal guidance on
best practices. The guide lays out recommendations for
construction area signage and detours from "Best" to "Last
Resort" depending on construction location (pedestrian area,
bikeway, local street or arterial/collector).

1.3: Create and
Implement a Crosswalk
Safety Campaign to
educate the community
on crosswalk law and
appropriate behavior
both as people that walk
and people that drive.

COE-TP

ATC
COS
ODOT
LaneCo
P2P
LPH
BEST
LTD

The City received a grant and created a video and graphics
for an “Every Corner is a Crosswalk” campaign. The crosswalk
campaign included education, a website and lawn signs.
Crosswalk safety messaging was also integrated into the
SmartTrips: South Central program, which included a social
media campaign and direct outreach.
In 2020, a new crosswalk campaign was implemented to
measure the existing compliance with crosswalk laws along a
corridor. The campaign focused on key corridors, placing
Every Corner is a Crosswalk signs along the street and raising
awareness of the right of way for people crossing at
intersections. City staff analyzed the effectiveness of
crosswalk awareness signs and determined signs were not
sufficient in positively affecting driver compliance. A driverfocused campaign, that utilizes different methods of
information distribution, is recommended to improve the
existing low compliance with pedestrian right of way.

1.4: Educate community
members who bicycle
and skateboard about the
downtown "no riding on
sidewalks" zone. *See
Enforcement #3.11 for
related action item

COE-TP

EPD
DEM
DEI
COE-PDD

Over the last five years, the City developed and distributed
materials to educate community members on the Downtown
Eugene “no riding on sidewalks” zone. Outreach included
maps, flyers, business outreach and signage. City of Eugene
Police Officers and Downtown Ambassadors regularly
educated people using the downtown sidewalks and
distribute maps of the zone as needed. The “Walk Your
Wheels” messaging was developed in 2015, and the
permanent sidewalk signage and a-frame signs can be seen
throughout downtown. As the sidewalk signage ages, it will
be important to inventory and update missing signage.

The guide makes recommendations around temporary
pedestrian access routes that are safe and accessible. City
staff will continue to refine the guide for internal projects
and work with contractors and outside agencies to ensure
they are following the same guidelines.

1.5: Support continuation
of adult bicycle and
transportation options
education, and expand
programming specifically
for women and Spanishspeaking community
members.

GEARs

COE-TP
P2P
SRTS Centro
LCI
BEST

City transportation options education focused on the
SmartTrips program. The program offered targeted
marketing and behavior change campaigns and was able to
reach the majority of Eugene neighborhoods by 2018.
Program efforts also included community outreach at City
events including Eugene Sunday Streets, Breakfast at the Bike
Bridges, and Party in the Parks.
Partnerships with local transportation organizations helped
amplify messaging and outreach. Implementation of a new
statewide carpool, rideshare and transportation options
programming platform called Get There improved regional
coordination and outreach. Likewise, an update to the Drive
Less, Save More challenge allowed for improved regional
messaging.
Adult bike education programming was offered through the
City’s River House Outdoor Program. Additionally, City
Transportation Options staff led a Bike Educators Workshop
annually before May is Bike Month. The workshop was open
to partner organizations and helped align bike safety
messaging presented at rides, bike safety classes, and other
programming.
The City still has work to do on expanding programming
specifically for women and Spanish-speaking community
members. The City supported the annual CycloFemme bike
ride, a Mother’s Day bike ride celebrating women on wheels.
Several rides and walks for Latinx community members were
organized in partnership with a Spanish-speaking Active
Transportation Committee member in 2019; however, COVID
slowed in-person events in 2020. City transportation options
materials, including bike maps and transportation safety
resources, were available in Spanish as well as English online
and at community events.

1.6: Educate community
members, business
owners, property
managers and landscape
companies about
sidewalk maintenance
responsibilities including
vegetation, snow
removal and sandwich
board/promotional
signage. *See
Enforcement #3.3 for
related action item

COE-TP

ATC
COE-PWM
COE-PDD
DEM
DEI

Education around sidewalk maintenance responsibilities,
vegetation upkeep, snow removal and signage policies has
developed over the last five years. The City’s fall leaf
collection program continues, with direct mail postcards to
properties along curbside bike lanes, letters to landscaping
companies, and online and social media messaging.
The 2019 snowstorm provided an opportunity for community
education around sidewalk clearing policies and homeowner
responsibility for sidewalks adjacent to their property. While
progress was made, a solidified annual educational
campaign could be beneficial.

1.7: Educate people who
POS
bike and walk about how COE-TP
to safely use shared use
paths, sidewalks and
hiking trails, including
path etiquette, leash laws
and safe passing. *See
Enforcement #3.6 for
related action item

EPD
GEARs
COE-POS
P2P

Educating path, sidewalk and trail users about path etiquette
and safety is an ongoing need. Throughout the year, the City
posts path etiquette and safety messages, including safe
passing information, on social media and through other
communication channels. Community outreach at Breakfast
at the Bike Bridges events, located on paths throughout
Eugene, also focuses on path etiquette.

1.8: Educate businesses
about why it is important
to be bike friendly and
provide recognition of
those that are.

COE-TP
ATC

GEARs
P2P
COE-PDD

Fifty Eugene businesses are now recognized as bike friendly
through Travel Oregon and five through the League of
American Bicyclists. To lower barriers to recognition, the City
hosted a 2019 Bicycle Friendly Business Breakfast for local
businesses at the Chamber of Commerce. Twelve businesses
attended the event and learned about bicycle-friendly
amenities and practices, and seven businesses registered as a
Travel Oregon Bike Friendly Business. The Active
Transportation Committee assisted with bike-friendly
businesses program outreach and registration. Continued
support from the ACT would add capacity to reaching and
registering more local businesses.

1.9: Provide information
on the most effective
bicycle lock, security
techniques, and online
bicycle registration to
community members and
bike shops—particularly
college students and new
residents—to prevent
bicycle theft. *See
Enforcement #3.4 for
related action item

COE-TP
EPD

ATC
UO
LCC
NCU
Bike Shops
EPL
GEARs
4J
Bethel

Proper locking of bikes and education about security happens
throughout the year and includes social media campaigns,
newsletter articles and partner coordination. The City
promotes proper bike locking and bike registration at City
events, including Breakfast at the Bike Bridges and Eugene
Sunday Streets.

In addition to education, the City made infrastructure
updates to support safe path, sidewalk and trail use. In 2018
and 2019, several sections of path with site line issues, such
as underpasses and curves, were repainted with centerline
striping. The City’s Transportation Planning and Parks and
Open Space staff also worked together to update local path
signage style and messaging.

On the University of Oregon campus, the UO Transportation
Services Department, UO Bike Program, and UO Housing
provide information about bike locking, secure bike storage
options, and bike registration to incoming students at
orientation and other events. Overall, the number of bikes
stolen each year is decreasing; in 2019, reported bike thefts
were down to 603 from 679 in 2018 and 796 in 2017.

1.10: Support
continuation and
expansion of bike and
pedestrian safety
education programs in
elementary and middle
schools.

SRTS

COE-TP
COE-Rec
COS
P2P
LTD
4J
Bethel

The City has been an active partner in implementing and
supporting the Safe Routes to School education program
over the last five years. Through the Eugene Recreation River
House Outdoor Program, the City has provided bike safety
education programming in Eugene School District 4J and
Eugene Bethel School District.
The City also supported the Springfield Public School District
as they transitioned to working with Willamalane Park and
Recreation District to offer educational classes on bike and
pedestrian safety. Thanks to the increased capacity from the
transition as well increased regional funding, the SRTS
program dramatically grew the numbers of students and
schools served until the COVID-19 pandemic necessitated a
pause in 2020.
The City facilitated a similarly significant increase in students
served through by supporting a shift in the 4J school district
from teaching pedestrian safety classes in only those 2nd
grade classes where the teacher agreed to the program being
integrated into physical education classes, which are taught
across multiple grades. The River House Outdoor Program
co-led annual trainings and check-ins with PE teachers to
ensure they had the materials and content they needed to
successfully teach thousands, rather than hundreds, of
students each year. City staff held annual trainings for the
Bike Safety Education program as well. Additionally, during
the COVID-19 pandemic, the River House Outdoor Program
created lessons that could be used virtually throughout the
region.

ENCOURAGEMENT
Action
2.1: Examine and
improve ongoing offstreet path, and on-street
bicycle facility,
maintenance including
during and after winter
storm events.

Lead
COE-PWM

Partners
COE-TP
Lane Co.
COE-TO
COE-PWA

2015 - 2020 Progress
In 2017, the Active Transportation Committee worked with
City staff to identify priority routes for maintenance and
snow removal, which included priority walking and biking
routes.
During the snow storm response in 2019, the Emergency
Ice/Snow Routes map was used by City Maintenance staff to
determine which streets and sidewalks should be cleared
first.

2.2: Implement bike
share to increase access
and appreciation of the
bicycle network.

COE-TP
LTD
UO

P2P
Bike Share

Since launching in 2018, PeaceHealth Rides bike share has
become an essential transportation option for Eugene.
PeaceHealth Rides provides a network of 300 bikes and 41
stations in Eugene for users to pick up and drop off bikes for
one-way trips across the city. PeaceHealth Rides offers a
healthy, convenient and fun way to explore the community.
The bike share program is a partnership between the City of
Eugene, Lane Transit District, and University of Oregon, and
is sponsored by PeaceHealth Oregon. In June of 2020, the
City of Eugene assumed operations management after
Uber/JUMP ceased its contracted operations; Cascadia
Mobility is the newly-contracted operator.

2.3: Explore options that
would allow
skateboarders to legally
use the streets and bike
lanes in Eugene similar to
Portland, Corvallis,
Ashland and Salem.

COE-TP

EPD

Though attempts were made in 2016 and 2019, no progress
was made on this action item. With the implementation of
new protected bikeways, an increase in the prevalence of escooters and e-skateboards, and the potential of an escooter share program, more attention and work is needed
on this item. Community education on the rights and
responsibilities of people using skateboards and scooters is
needed. Outreach could include information on where
skateboards and scooters are currently allowed and how a
law change could help increase equity and access to
transportation options.

2.4: Update the
Transportation Impact
Analysis process and
Transportation Demand
Management
Agreement, including
creating a TDM program
that works with
developers to encourage
their tenants to walk and
bike.

COE-TP,
COE-PWE

COE-Parking
COE-PDD

The City received a grant from the State of Oregon’s
Transportation Growth Management Program to revamp the
existing Traffic Impact Analysis process and create a new
regulatory Transportation Demand Management
program. This is a cross-departmental project involving staff
from the City’s Planning and Development and Public Works
Departments.

2.5 Work with
community partners to
develop a media
campaign to encourage
people to walk and bike.

COE-TP

City staff are working with key stakeholders to design a
program that better meets City goals and desired outcomes,
including those in Envision Eugene, the Transportation
System Plan, Climate Action Plan and Vision Zero Action
Plan. A new plan and policy will be proposed to City Council
in 2021.
P2P
COS
LCOG

The City’s SmartTrips program includes comprehensive
branded marketing materials, including online and print
resources. SmartTrips provides a comprehensive approach to
promote alternatives to driving alone. Through informational
literature, free prizes, fun events and organized programs,
SmartTrips increases biking, walking, public transit ridership,
carpooling and car sharing.

2.6: Become a Platinum
Level Bicycle & Walk
Friendly Community and
continue to seek
recognition and promote
Eugene as a great city for
walking and biking.

COE-TP

COE-CMO
TLC
ATC

In 2019, the City completed an updated Bicycle Friendly
Community application and received another Gold BFC
ranking. The Bicycle Friendly Community application provides
a roadmap to improving conditions for biking as well as
guidance for making Eugene’s vision for an even more
bikeable community a reality.
In 2018, 2019 and 2020, the City completed the People for
Bikes City Rankings application for the first time. In 2018,
Eugene received a 1.9 out of 5 (low score reflected
incomplete information) in 2018, a 3.5 out of 5 in 2019, and a
2.8 out of 5 (low score reflected safety data access issues) in
2020.
Both applications require different data and information, and
continued attention is needed to ensure we have the
necessary data to accurately complete each application.

2.7: Support the ongoing
implementation of the
Regional Safe Routes to
School programming,
including maintaining a
SRTS coordinator for each
school district.

SRTS

COE-TP COS
P2P
LTD
LCOG
4J
Bethel

The City continues to support Safe Routes to School through
program partnerships and consecutive successful
applications for infrastructure projects that improve
crossings, school zones, and safe walking and biking
infrastructure. We have two active Safe Routes to School
coordinators at both school districts (4j and Bethel). In 2020,
due to pandemic-related constraints at the transit agency,
regional SRTS coordination transitioned from Lane Transit
District to Lane Council of Governments. Currently, SRTS
work is constrained by school closures and staffing shortages.
When school opens again in 2021, City staff will continue to
support our growing SRTS program.

2.8: Continue and expand
the Eugene Sunday
Streets program.

COE-TP

COE-CE
DEM

Eugene Sunday Streets is an open streets event to encourage
active transportation, healthy lifestyles, arts and
performance, and the economic development of local
businesses. The program creates a fun environment to try
new transportation options. One of the primary goals of
Sunday Streets is to increase the percentage of residents
who travel by bike and foot for transportation, pleasure and
health. The first Sunday Streets in 2011 connected the
Whiteaker and Downtown Eugene neighborhoods. Since
then, it has consistently grown, becoming one of the City's
largest and most popular summer events.
The 2019 Sunday Streets opened Downtown for Eugeneans
to ride, roll, walk and play in a car-free environment. Over
4,000 community members braved the rain to enjoy the
annual event and experience public streets in new ways. The
fourth annual EUG Parade started the day in style, with over
1,800 people lining the streets to watch the entries interpret
the “Steppin Out” theme. Over 400 bike helmets and 500
bike lights were distributed at the event.
Sunday Streets 2019 showcased expanded programming,
including an expanded loop route so participants could enjoy
more miles of open streets. Increased activities throughout
the route were offered including booths, fitness classes and
performances. A Transportation Hub was added near
Monroe Park offering bike lights and helmets with
PeaceHealth Oregon, bike test rides with bike shops,
adaptive bike demos with Eugene Adaptative Rec, bike
registration with the Eugene Police Department, and
information about riding the bus from Lane Transit District
and a Traffic Garden hosted by Safe Routes to School. Live
music was programmed on three stages at the Park Blocks,
Monroe Park and the WOW Hall.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Sunday Streets 2020 was
cancelled and the City focused on a neighborhood-oriented
Open Streets program. The Open Streets program served to
connect residents to their neighborhood's amenities and to
one another by providing safe spaces for physically-distanced
walking, biking and rolling on city streets. The first Open
Streets pilot was hosted in the Bethel neighborhood from
August to September 2020. Bethel does not have many
sidewalks, but does experience a lot of cut-through car
traffic. The program slowed cars enough for neighbors of all
ages to enjoy walking and biking in the streets more safely as
well as connecting to neighborhood restaurants, shops and
parks.

2.9: Provide free and lowcost safety equipment
(helmets, lights, bells)
and bicycle repairs to
people in need.

COE-TP

EPD
PH
Bike Shops

From 2015 to 2020 the City distributed free bike bells,
helmets and lights. Bike bells were installed for free on
peoples’ bikes at the Breakfast at the Bike Bridges events.
Bike helmets were given away throughout the year, with
over 200 free helmets given away annually by Transportation
Options staff as part of SmartTrips and Party in the Parks
programming. Peace Health, a Eugene Sunday Streets
sponsor, gave away bike helmets at the event from 2016 to
2019. Lane Transit District’s Point2Point program also gave
lights away in the fall months as part of their "Be Safe, Be
Seen" campaign. Free bike safety checks were also provided
at special events like Party in the Parks and Sunday Streets.

2.10: Continue the
SmartTrips: Eugene
program, including
creating customized
neighborhood walk and
bike maps and look to
expand programming to
new residents, women
and older adults
specifically.

COE-TP

P2P
NAS

SmartTrips is a unique program that provides a
comprehensive approach to promote alternatives to driving
alone. Through informational literature, free prizes, fun
events and organized programs, SmartTrips increases biking,
walking, public transit ridership, carpooling and car sharing.
This program delivers free materials to different
neighborhoods each year.
SmartTrips provides a fun, interactive, way for the target
neighborhood to reduce their drive-alone trips and increase
the number of trips taken by walking, bicycling, using transit,
and carpooling or sharing rides. The program was
implemented in the following neighborhoods: Harlow (2010),
Central (2011), Bethel (2013), South-Central (2015), River
Road (2017), and West Eugene/Churchill (2018).

2.11: Support creative
active transportation
events, particularly
family-friendly events.

COE-TP

COE-CE
SRTS
P2P

The City Transportation Planning team helped launch the
now-annual Party in the Parks event series, convened May is
Bike Month partners throughout the region, and supported
the CycloFemme bike ride empowering women on wheels,
and collaborated with local partners to host rides and
speakers.
Party in the Parks was created to reach more community
members with smaller events in parks in neighborhoods
throughout Eugene. The events fosters community, livability
and fun with free music and activities while simultaneously
connecting residents with City and nonprofit resources. Since
its creation, Party in the Parks planning and programming has
shifted to the City’s Cultural Services team.
Transportation Options staff continue to actively support
Party in the Parks events by helping with the planning
process and hosting a booth at all six events in 2019. The
2019 Party in the Parks series drew over 2,300 attendees.
Staff provided transportation options resources and handed
out over 200 free helmets. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the 2020 Party in the Parks series was not held.
May is Bike Month brings together regional transportation
partners to plan and implement a month of bike promotion
and fun. Each year, the planning committee grows, the
events expand, and more people participate in the many
event offerings. While May is Bike Month 2020 was primarily
virtual, it still offered over 23 online workshops, speakers and
events.

2.12: Encourage walking
and biking to community
events, especially by
having valet bicycle
parking at all large
community events.

COE-TP

COE-CE
UO
CAT
ATC

Center for Appropriate Transportation bike valet parking
services were available throughout the years at several
events, including the Cuthbert Amphitheater music series,
Eugene Sunday Streets, Eugene Food Truck Fest, Art in the
Vineyard, Whitaker Block Party, and the Blackberry bRamble.
Valet bike parking was also made available at University of
Oregon home football games at Autzen Stadium and select
home basketball games at the Matthew Knight Arena. The
City also contracted CAT to offer valet bike parking at several
open house events. CAT has had major turnover in staffing
and hiring bike valet parking services has proven challenging
during some years. The new PeaceHealth Rides operator,
Cascadia Mobility, included valet bike share as one of their
potential services in future work with the City and partners.

2.13: Continue to support
& improve the regional
Business Commute
Challenge.

P2P

COE-TP

The City sponsored the Business Commute Challenge each
year and City staff worked with Lane Transit District’s
Point2Point program to host a Breakfast at the Bike Bridges
during the BCC. City staff also assisted with BCC event
outreach, both internally at the City and through our social
media and newsletter. The current tool used by the region
for the BCC and other challenges is GetThereOregon.org. The
Get There Challenge takes place in October and other
challenges have been created for May is Bike Month and as
part of an evolving regional Transportation Options program.

2.14: Support the
implementation of the
regional and statewide
transportation options
plans.

P2P ODOT

COE-TP
LCOG

The City worked closely with partners on the Lane County
Transportation Options Advisory Committee to align regional
work with the goals in the Regional Transportation Options
Plan and the State Transportation Options Plan. A shift
occurred with Lane Transit District’s Point2Point program no
longer providing Transportation Options services for the
region and Lane Council of Governments took over the role
of regional coordination. The City continues to work with
partners to redefine the regional Transportation Options
program and determine how we can work together to
increase access to those options.

2.15: Continue to provide
and enhance applications
and new technology that
support walking and
biking like iBikeEugene
and the leaf and pothole
reporting application.

COE-PWM

COE-TP
LCOG

The City of Eugene employs various technologies for tracking
and incentivizing walking and biking. The iBikeEugene phone
application can be used by the public to report
transportation hazards and issues, such as leaves in the bike
lane and potholes, directly to Public Works Maintenance. The
app integrates with the City’s Maintenance Management
System for assigning and tracking and the resolution of
resident complaints.
The Transportation Planning team partnered with Lane
Council of Oregon Governments to install 10 permanent
bicycle and pedestrian counters at various locations around
Eugene. The data is stored with Lane Council of
Governments, is available to the City, and can be utilized to
better understand where community members are walking
and biking. The data is used to compare different facility
types (e.g., bike lanes versus shared use paths) as well as to
record transportation system use. The permanent counters
are also used to calibrate short-term counters placed in 50
locations throughout the region on a seasonal basis. New
technology was implemented throughout our transportation
system to improve user experience. For example, we
updated the technology used to detect bikes at stop lights to
infrared detection at key intersections, which enables the
green light to trigger more quickly and for longer.

ENFORCEMENT
Action
3.1: Work with EPD to
develop a crosswalk
enforcement program
including an education
campaign about
crosswalk laws for people
who walk, bike and drive
(e.g. Walk Friendly
Community Recommends
"more failure to yield
tickets"). *See Education
#1.3 for related action
item

Lead
COE-TP

3.2: Work with Police
Department to develop
shared understanding of
safety issues and laws
that pertain to people
who walk or bike, and
identify and target most
dangerous behaviors.

EPD COETP

Partners
EPD

2015 - 2020 Progress
In 2015 and 2016, the City received grant funding to conduct
crosswalk enforcement events. The crosswalk enforcement
included warnings or tickets to drivers and general education
about crosswalk laws. City Transportation Planning staff
worked with Eugene Police Department staff to determine
strategies and location for the crosswalk enforcement and
attended an Oregon Department of Transportation
enforcement training. An additional two events were held in
2017 which included driver education and news releases.
The City is no longer conducting crosswalk enforcement
events. However, education and outreach is ongoing. The
Transportation Planning team continues to educate around
crosswalk laws through social media campaigns, videos, news
releases and education at events.
Over the last five years, City Transportation Planning and
Eugene Police Department staff worked together on bike
security, bike registration, Vision Zero safety initiatives and
transportation safety news releases.
Officer Jeff Blonde regularly attended City events to educate
the public on bike safety and theft, including Breakfast at the
Bike Bridges and Eugene Sunday Streets. Continuing to
collaborate will create more opportunities for the staff to
work together and develop shared understandings of
transportation safety issues and laws.
With the 2020 Oregon “Stop as Yield” law for people biking,
Transportation Planning staff took the lead on ensuring
Eugene Police Department staff understood the new law. The
Transportation Planning team gave EPD an overview of the
new law and its implications for local traffic safety
enforcement.

3.3: Enforce sidewalk
maintenance, snow
removal, and vegetation
issues around sidewalks.
*See Education #1.6 for
related action item

COE- PWM

COE-TP

The City’s Public Works Maintenance staff responds to
community questions and inquiries about sidewalks. If a
section of sidewalk needs to be repaired or replaced,
Maintenance staff send a letter to the property owner
alerting them to the need. Additionally, Maintenance staff
review community concerns and feedback regarding
sidewalks and send the information to the appropriate staff
person for review and action.

3.4: Enforce work-zone
detours and
accommodations when
work in the right-of-way
(public and private) is
happening/permitted.
*See Education #1.2 for
related action item

3.5: Work to prevent bike
theft including, explore
automatic bike
registration at the point
of sale on new bicycles,
bait bike program, etc.
*See Education #1.9 for
related action item

Enforcing work zone detours and accommodations in the
right-of-way has proved challenging. Transportation Planning
staff drafted an internal best practices document with
information about work zones and detours. When the best
practices document is finalized, it will be shared with
contractors and others doing work in the city right-of-way to
ensure all construction projects follow the same guidelines.
Public Works staff also respond to public complaints
regarding traffic control plans and detours, and work to
educate contractors not in compliance.
COE-TP

EPD

The City consistently promotes bike registration at Breakfast
at the Bike Bridges and other community events. On the
University of Oregon campus, the UO Transportation Services
Department and the UO Bike Program provide bike
registration information at campus events throughout the
year, including at new student orientation. The UO requires
that all bikes on campus be registered with the free UO
Project 529 bike registration service. Until 2020, the Eugene
Police Department provided a city bike registration service,
with officers attending community events to register
people’s bikes in person. The City now suggests people
register their bikes with a free national registration
databases such as Bike Index or Project 529.
The Eugene Police Department also conducts bait bike
operations throughout the year, in response to increased
theft in specific areas. EPD detectives place bait bikes at
specific locations and arrest those who steal a bait bike. The
bait bike stings are a way to target problem areas and help
deter bike theft in Eugene.

3.6: Enforce rules on
COE-POS
shared use path,
EPD
sidewalks and hiking
trails, including path
etiquette, leash laws and
safe passing. *See
Education #1.7 for related
action item

A path etiquette campaign was under development in early
2020, but the program stalled due to the COVID-19
pandemic. In 2018 and 2019, new centerlines were painted
on the shared-use path network in areas of high congestion
or with visibility issues (such as underpasses or “blind”
curves).
A new path etiquette campaign is under development and
will be launched in 2021. The campaign will include signage
along paths, community engagement and media outreach.
The campaign aims to promote safety and courtesy among all
path users, including people riding e-bikes. The campaign will
include monitoring path behavior, and seeking community
feedback.

3.7: Develop a bike light
enforcement program
that offers either a free
or low-cost light at your
first offense and/or the
option to get out of the
ticket if you show the
receipt for a light set.

COE-TP

EPD

This program has not been developed as of the time of this
report. City Transportation Planning staff plan to work with
the Eugene Police Department staff to discuss opportunities
for pursuing this action item.

3.8: Expand the Bicyclist
Diversion program to
include people who drive
as well as well as people
who bicycle.

Court

COE-TP EPD

The Eugene Bicycle Diversion Program was discontinued in
2017 by the group running the program, the Greater Eugene
Area Riders. However, a new program, the Oregon Friendly
Driver Program, was identified by the City in 2018. Through a
partnership with the Lane Coalition of Oregon Governments
and the Safe Lane Coalition, the program is now offered
throughout Lane County. The new OFD program offers a
course to people who drive that helps to educate on how to
safely use the roadway with people who are walking and
biking.

3.9: Enhance
enforcement of offences
that are particularly
dangerous to vulnerable
users, including cellphone
use and other distracted
driving offences and
speeding, especially
around schools and
parks.

EPD

VZTF

In 2017, the Eugene Police Department increased citations
for distracted driving. EPD staff educated people driving
about the cell phone usage laws and the dangers of
distracted driving. Officers also issued citations to people
using their cell phone while driving. In 2018, 2019 and 2020,
EPD received federal grants for targeted enforcement,
conducted annual school zone enforcements, and issued
news releases about safe driving in school zones.

3.10: Enforce "no parking
of automobiles" in bike
lanes and sidewalks.

COEParking

COE-TP
COE-TO EPD

The City’s Parking staff enforced parking code violations,
including vehicles parking in the bike lanes, in the downtown
and campus parking areas. Parking Enforcement Officers
issued 107 citations for parking in bike lanes in 2019 and 111
citations in 2020. The program is looking at options to
provide more community-wide support for parking
enforcement services, including bike lane violations.
Community members can report cars parked in bike lanes
online with the iBikeEugene phone application.

COE-TP
DEM
COE-PDD
DEI

It is illegal to ride skateboards or bikes on the sidewalks in
the Downtown Eugene Walk Zone. Since its creation, the
Walk Zone has been enforced by signage and City staff. The
Downtown Ambassadors handed out maps with information
about the Walk Zone and educated the community about the
law. Eugene Police Department Downtown Officers also
assisted in educating sidewalk users about the no-sidewalkriding rule. Overall, the Walk Zone is enforced with education
and warnings and rarely tickets or citations.

3.11: Enforce the Walk
EPD
Zone in Downtown. *See
Education #1.4 for related
action item

ENGINEERING
Action
4.1: Promote active
transportation by
reducing traffic speeds.
Explore lowering the
speed limit to 20 mph on
neighborhood
greenways, areas near
schools and parks, and
explore reducing speeds
on arterials (anything
over 35mph in the Urban
Growth Boundary).

Lead
COE-TP

4.2: Create an easy-touse process and guide for
businesses wishing to
install bicycle parking in
the public right-of-way in
downtown and other
pedestrian-scale business
districts, including onstreet bicycle corrals.

COE-TP

Partners
COE-TO EPD

Progress 2015 - 2020
With passage of Senate Bill 558 in 2019, changes to Oregon
Revised Statute 810.180 gave cities across Oregon the
authority to designate speed limits 5 miles per hour lower
than statutory speed limits on non-arterial streets in
residence districts. This provided the City with an exciting
opportunity to promote safer conditions for people walking,
biking, using a mobility device, riding the bus and driving. In
July 2020, the Eugene City Council approved an ordinance
authorizing speed limit reductions from 25 MPH to 20 MPH
on most neighborhood residential streets in Eugene.
Reducing vehicle speeds is also an important component of
the City’s adopted Vision Zero Action Plan, which aims to
eliminate major traffic injuries and fatalities within Eugene by
2035. The City’s traffic calming program offers another
avenue to slow speeds on local streets, and projects are
selected annually for funding and construction.

COE-Parking
COE-PDD
DEM
DEI

Several on-street bike corrals were installed in 2015 to 2018,
including at 19th Avenue and Agate Street, 3rd Avenue near
REI, 8th Avenue and Charnelton Street, and 12th Avenue
near Lincoln Street. In 2020, the Bike Parking website was
also updated to include information for businesses and
organizations on bike parking criteria, code and vendors.
Also, in cooperation with the Active Transportation
Committee, a best practices flyer was created to help
developers and individuals install bike racks that function
well and meet code.

4.3: Complete the MultiModal Street Design
Standard review and
revision process.

COE-PWM
COE-PWE

COE-TP

Currently, streets are designed using The Design Standards
and Guidelines for Eugene Streets, Sidewalks, Bikeways, and
Accessways, which was completed in 1999. The updated
document, referred to as the City of Eugene Complete
Streets Design Guide, a is a tool for City staff, developers and
other members of the community to understand the
components of Eugene’s streets. The guide will be used for
the construction of new streets and when existing streets are
redeveloped or retrofitted to better meet transportation
needs.
Eugene aspires to have a complete, comprehensive and
integrated transportation network, designed to allow safe
and convenient travel for people of all ages and abilities, and
to incorporate green infrastructure to enhance the city’s
environmental quality. In addition to fulfilling a street’s basic
transportation functions and providing access to properties,
streets and sidewalks should be designed to be attractive,
safe, accessible, sustainable and healthy components of the
city’s environment. The guide is in the final stages of
approval by a Technical Advisory Committee before the final
administrative adoption, expected sometime in 2021.

4.4: Create and maintain
COE-TP
a sidewalk infill and
COE-PWM
improvement program
that considers new
funding sources, credits
and loans, and expanded
development
requirements to
complete missing
sidewalk segments, to
avoid creating gaps in
sidewalk networks in new
development areas; to
upgrade existing
sidewalks in high traffic
areas to provide needed
width, landscaping and
removal of barriers; and
to implement the City's
Americans with Disability
Act Program.

COE-TO
COE-PWE
LCOG

The City continues to enforce sidewalk standards on a
complaint basis and new sidewalks are installed as part of
new developments. Several sections of sidewalk were
installed, connecting Lane Transit District bus stops and
schools, using Pavement Preservation Bond funds. No draft
infill sidewalk program has been developed but discussions
continue about how to most equitably implement a program
to help fill in sidewalk gaps, especially near schools, parks,
commercial zones and other areas of high demand.

4.5: Complete a
downtown pedestrian
wayfinding signage
system.

COE

COE-TP
LTD

Currently, Eugene lacks coordinated pedestrian wayfinding
signage. The City, Travel Lane County, and The Arts and
Business Alliance of Eugene worked together to develop a
wayfinding system to orient resident and visitors to Eugene’s
landscape. The future signage will offer artistic, useful and
seamless wayfinding signage for the public to explore
Downtown; bring visibility to Eugene’s arts, culture and
natural amenities; highlight key destinations, including the
Eugene Public Library and bus routes; and showcase iconic
spaces such as Kesey Square, the Park Blocks and the
Riverfront.
Phase one of the signage installation will occur in the
Downtown Eugene core with the boundaries being: the
Willamette River to the north, Hilyard Street to the east, 13th
Avenue to the south, and Washington Street to the west.

4.6: Install additional
lighting where needed at
conflict points, at
crosswalks, on sidewalks,
and along shared use
paths. Develop criteria
for prioritizing lighting
investments.

COE-TO
COE-TP

4.7: Implement bicycle
COE-TP
parking code changes
recommended in the
Regional Bike Parking
Study and Pedestrian
Bicycle Master Plan. Once
the code has been
updated, develop a guide
for staff and developers
and train both
adequately on how to use
and apply the guide.

ATC
COE-PWM

The City developed a Street Design Guide which offers
guidance around lighting at crossings, in addition to other
design standards.
The City does not currently have a prioritized list of crossings
that need lighting improvements. However, new lighting is
planned for several shared use paths in 2021, including the
West Bank and South Bank sections of the Riverbank Path.

COE-PDD

The City’s bike parking code update is still in progress.
Graphic and language revisions are needed to complete the
code update. When complete, the code update will be sent
the City’s Planning Commission for approval.

4.8: Examine and
improve the interface of
transit with the needs of
people who walk and
bike. This includes bicycle
parking facilities at
transit stations, on-board
bicycle storage, transit
stop design, and
compatibility with
surrounding streetscapes.

LTD

COE-TP COS
COE-PDD

As Eugene’s population grows, the City aims to improve the
interface of transit and other active transportation options,
such as walking and biking. Amenities such as bike parking at
transit stations and bike storage both on buses and at transit
stations can improve the commute experience. The City
worked with Lane Transit District to install 12 electronic bike
lockers near the Downtown transit station and the new Santa
Clara transit station has installed four electronic bike lockers.
Locker access cards can be purchased through BikeLink or at
the LTD customer service desk at the Downtown Eugene
Station.
The City and LTD also worked together on recommendations
for on-board bike storage on the EmX transit line and on
updating bike parking design standards for transit stops
(outlined in the future Street Design Guide). BikeLink Bike
Locker locations include AmTrak Train Station, Downtown
Eugene LTD Station, Santa Clara LTD Station and Willamette
Street south of 11th Avenue.

4.9: Assess and ensure
adequate bike parking at
all City facilities including
parks and recreation
facilities.

COEFacilities

COE-TP
COE-POS
COE-Rec

4.10: Support
implementation of the
Regional Bike Parking
Study, particularly longterm, publicly-accessible
bike parking.
4.11: Continue to work
with the Active
Transportation
Committee to prioritize
the Pavement Bond
Measure and other
available monies for bike
and pedestrian
infrastructure
improvements.

This action is part of the bike parking code update. Additional
funding for improved bike parking is identified in the 2018
Parks and Open Space Bond as well.

No action. This action item is part of the bike parking code
change highlighted in action 4.9.

COE-TP

ATC

City staff continue to work with the Active Transportation
Committee to prioritize and give feedback on pavement
bond measure projects. This is done with the Infrastructure
Subcommittee and the larger ATC, depending on the project
scope.

4.12: Expand the "lowstress" family-friendly
bikeway system through
the elimination of
barriers (or gaps in the
network) and
constructing protected
facilities where
appropriate.

COE-TP

SRTS
ATC
COE-TO

Over the last five years, the transportation system has
evolved to include more family-friendly facilities that offer a
low-stress bike network. The 2019 Amazon Active
Transportation Corridor project built a two-way protected
bikeway along East Amazon Parkway in South Eugene. The
bikeway offers opportunities for family recreation and
commuting, and connects neighborhoods with local schools
and parks. The project also constructed a shared use path
along the west side of Hilyard Street (34th Avenue to
Tugman Park) and added three pedestrian and bike bridges
across the Amazon Creek, connecting East and West Amazon
Drives.
The 2020 13th Avenue Bikeway project built a two-way
protected bikeway from Lincoln to Alder Street, connecting
Downtown Eugene to the University of Oregon and
destinations in between. The bikeway includes a concrete
barrier that provides physical separation between the
bikeway and the vehicle travel lanes, making the bikeway
safe and easy for families and children to use. The signalized
intersections along 13th Avenue also have new bike-only
signal phases, preventing turning conflicts between people
driving and people riding bikes.
The Roosevelt Multi-Use Path was enhanced and extended in
2020. The path extension connects the Roosevelt Path,
running along the north side of Roosevelt Boulevard to the
intersection of Highway 99 and Roosevelt Boulevard. The
path previously ended at Maple Street. The new extension
offers Bethel families, and people commuting and recreating
in the area, an off-street path connecting to more
destinations.
In 2019, the City made major improvements to the Vision
Zero corridor of Barger from Primrose to Altamont Street,
near the Randy Pape Beltline. The number of motor vehicle
lanes were reduced, stormwater treatments and
channelizing medians were added, access and curb ramps
were improved for accessibility, and sections of protected
bike lanes were installed. The changes make the corridor
safer and easier to navigate for road users of all ages and
abilities.
The network of family-friendly protected bike lanes will
expand in the next few years adding the 4th Avenue TwoWay Protected Bikeway (Pearl Street to Coburg Road), 8th
Avenue Protected Bike Lanes (Lincoln to Mill Street) and High
Street Two-Way Protected Bikeway (19th to 6th Avenue).

4.13: Develop additional
tools for enhancing
pedestrian and bicycle
street crossings—both
mid-block and at
intersections.

COE-TP

An analysis tool was developed to determine the type of
facility necessary to enable safer crossings, depending on
context. The analysis allowed expedited construction of
pedestrian crossings where existing curb ramps already
existed, including locations on 24th Avenue and several
intersections of Broadway near Downtown. This item is also
part of the Complete Street Design work.

4.14: Continue to support
the maintenance and
expansion of our soft
surface path, hiking and
mountain biking system.

COE-PWM
COE-POS

COE-TP

Investments in soft surface and hiking and biking paths is
ongoing, with new projects constructed each season. The
City of Eugene Trails Plan was developed in 2016, and
highlights areas for improvement and development. Several
high profile projects have been completed, including the
resurfacing and lighting of the popular Amazon Trail in South
Eugene. Future projects include lighting along Pre’s Trail near
the river, a new soft-surface path along the West Bank of the
river, mountain bike trails in Suzanne Arlie Park, and an
update to the Delta Ponds trail system.

4.15: Continue to
implement the bicycle
wayfinding signage
program; add wayfinding
signs to the list of signs
that Public Works
maintains.

COE-TP

COE-PWM

The City’s Transportation Planning staff created
Neighborhood Greenway signs for the Alder Neighborhood
Greenway, highlighting the corridor. Transportation Planning,
Parking Services and Public Works Engineering staff also
collaborated on a pedestrian wayfinding project for the
Downtown area; the signs will be installed in the summer of
2021. Traffic Operations staff currently maintains all
wayfinding signage. A wayfinding signage design guide was
created and signage inventory was updated in the GeoDart
system in 2019.

4.16: Continue to retrofit
curb ramps and install
new curb ramps at
intersections.

COE-PWE
COE-PWM

Retrofitting and installing curb ramps happens as part of Title
II of the Americans with Disabilities Act. The City has
completed over 350 new ramps over the life of the current
Pavement Bond Measure funding. Additional funding was
sourced through a Community Development Block Grant.

4.17: Continue to add
audible pedestrian
signals to existing traffic
signals throughout
Eugene.

COE-TO

Adding audible pedestrian signals is part of City policy now.
The audible signals are installed during signal upgrades and
street paving projects.

4.18: Find and secure
funding for the
maintenance of new
walking and biking
infrastructure.

COE-TO

COE-TP
COE-PWM
COE-PWE

No permanent funding has been secured at this time. The
City is considering developing a prioritization system that
includes sidewalk infill as sidewalk infill is not currently
identified in the City’s Transportation System Plan.

Partners

Progress 2015 - 2020

EVALUATION & PLANNING
Action

Lead

5.1: Develop benchmarks
and collect associated
data to determine the
impact of plan
implementation.

COE-TP

LCOG ODOT

See action items below for counts, surveys and
infrastructure.

5.2: Publish and
disseminate an annual
report to share plan
progress with the
community.

COE-TP

ATC

Three reports have been published since 2015, including this
five-year overview of progress on actions identified in the
MoveEUG Active Transportation Strategic Plan.

5.3: Produce Vision Zero
Action Plan and begin to
implement.

COE-TP

LTD
EPD
COE-PWE

Vision Zero is a data-driven approach to reducing
transportation related injuries and saving lives. This approach
will educate the community on local traffic safety issues and
enable the City to prioritize resources based on evidence of
the greatest need and impact. Vision Zero holds the goal of
working towards zero traffic deaths and serious injuries.
In 2015, Eugene City Council adopted a Vision Zero
Resolution that set as official policy the Vision Zero goal that
no loss of life or serious injury on Eugene’s transportation
system is acceptable. Between 2016 and 2017, the Eugene
Vision Zero Task Force developed an Action Plan. In 2019,
Administrative Order No. 58-18-04 was signed into effect by
the City Manager, formally adopting the Vision Zero Action
Plan. The 2016-2018 and 2019-2020 Vision Zero Annual
Reports evaluate progress and highlight actions that have
been taken and showcase priority areas and future actions.

5.4: Conduct a travel
barriers and benefits
survey every three years
to track progress.

COE-TP

LCOG
COS
LaneCo

To better assess perceptions of the transportation system
and to obtain a better understanding of travel priorities and
behavior, a survey of travel barriers and benefits was
completed for the region in 2014 and 2020. Both reports can
be found on the Lane Council of Governments website for
regional transportation planning.
The survey was of residents in the Central Lane
Transportation Management Area, which encompasses the
cities of Eugene, Springfield, Coburg and the surrounding
urban area. For the 2020 survey, expanding bus
transportation, reducing traffic congestion, and improving
road conditions were the top transportation issues for
residents in the survey area. Among those who bike or walk
monthly or less often, approximately half would like to bike
and walk more often.

5.5: Develop a way to
measure and map the
comfort of our system for
walking and biking.

LCOG

COE-TP

Since 2018, City staff have worked with People for Bikes to
learn more about our transportation system gaps. Their
Bicycle Network Analysis tool and Open Street Map data
helps us understand how connected, or not, our system is to
the goods and services people need to access. The City also
worked with other partners, such as RideReport, League of

American Bicyclists, and PeaceHealth Rides bike share to
review data and evaluate where connections to the all ages
and abilities network exist and where improvements may be
made.
5.6: Work to improve the
quality/quantity of data
collection around
bike/pedestrian/vehicle
crashes.

LCOG

ODOT
COE-TP

The City’s Transportation Planning team hired a new Vision
Zero transportation planner in 2020, with FTE devoted to
building the Vision Zero program. The new position will add
capacity to data collection around bike, pedestrian and
vehicle crashes.

5.7: Develop a program
to count people who
walk and implement an
intercept survey.

LCOG

COE-TP

Work with the Central Lane Metropolitan Planning
Organization continues, with data for pedestrian counters
accessible at LCOG’s Traffic Count site. In 2017 and 2021,
surveys of travel barriers and benefits were completed for
the region. The surveys found the following: those who
would like to walk more often say they would do so if stores
and services were closer to where they lived (85%), sidewalks
in their area were better connected (67%), they felt safer
walking along and crossing the street (63%), and there were
fewer hills in their neighborhood (26%).

5.8: Work with
community groups and
agencies to assess the
bike/pedestrian
environment (barrier
identification).

COE-TP

SRTS
P2P

Through the past five years, City staff attended community
events and neighborhood meetings to gather feedback on
the existing system and collected input for system
improvements. We worked with our partners at Safe Routes
to School on specific school action plans and project
prioritization of identified barriers. We also utilized a
community input and in-person mapping tool during the
2019 Party in the Parks event to collect direct feedback on
barriers people experienced in their neighborhoods.

5.9: Continue to
implement the Regional
Bike Counting program,
including the intercept
surveys, and expand the
amount of permanent
counters in our system.

LCOG

COE-TP

Work with the Central Lane Metropolitan Planning
Organization continues, with data for pedestrian counters
accessible at LCOG’s Traffic Count site. In 2017 and 2021,
surveys on travel barriers and benefits were completed for
the region. The surveys found the following: those who
would like to bike more often say they would do so if quality
bike parking were available (77%), bike lanes were available
or more connected (76%), stores and services were closer to
where they lived (72%), they felt safer on the roads (72%),
they knew more about local bike routes (58%), or they had
access to an e-bike (48%).

5.10: Continue to provide
and enhance applications
and new technology that
support the evaluation of
walking and biking like
ORCycle, ibikeeugeneetc.

COE-PWM
LCOG

COE-TP

The technological options for tracking and supporting active
transportation continue to evolve. To improve access, the
City created the iBikeEugene phone application for reporting
transportation-related issues. The iBikeEugene application
was updated in 2017 to make the platform accessible for all
mobile phone operating platforms. The phone app makes
reporting potholes, dead animals and other common bike

route hazards easier. It also collects user data, allowing the
City to better understand ongoing issues and needs.
Central Lane Metropolitan Planning Organization has been
collecting bike traffic volume data since 2012. Permanent
bike counters have been installed throughout the City and
new facilities are evaluated for a permanent counter when
they are built. The counters track changes in usage and the
impacts of infrastructure investments, in addition to tracking
community health trends and monitoring greenhouse gas
reductions. The bike counters are used to track average
annual daily bike traffic and provide year-by-year
comparisons between models and actual counts.
Central Lane MPO has been collecting pedestrian volume
data since 2015. The data is summarized by season to better
compare counts taken at the same location over time.
Weather conditions, such as temperature and rain, are
shown to have a major impact on daily pedestrian volumes.
The pedestrian counters are used to track average daily and
hourly pedestrian volumes for both weekdays and weekends.

